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Abstract
Real-time animation controllers are fundamental for animating
characters in response to player input. However, the design of such
controllers requires making trade-offs between the naturalness of
the character’s motions and the promptness of the character’s re-
sponse. In this paper, we investigate the effects of such trade-
offs on the players’ enjoyment, control, satisfaction, and opinion
of the character in a simple platform game. In our first experiment,
we compare three controllers having the same responsiveness, but
varying levels of naturalness. In the second experiment, we com-
pare three controllers having increasing realism but at the expense
of decreased responsiveness. Not surprisingly, our least responsive
controller negatively affects players’ performance and perceived
ability to control the character. However, we also find that players
are most satisfied with their own performance using our least natu-
ral controller, in which the character moves around the environment
in a static pose; that differences in animation can significantly al-
ter players’ enjoyment with responsiveness being equal; and that
players do not report increased motion quality with our most natu-
ral controller, despite viewers outside of a game context rating the
same controller as significantly more natural than our other condi-
tions.
CR Categories: I.3.7 [Computer Graphics]: Three-Dimensional
Graphics and Realism—Animation; K.8 [Personal Computing]:
General—Games
Keywords: digital games, controller, virtual character, perception,
motion quality, responsiveness
1 Introduction
Animation techniques vary in the level of realism and amount of
responsiveness they provide. As animators, we often operate under
the assumption that greater naturalness, defined as how realistic is a
virtual character’s performance, improves the player’s experience.
In this work, we evaluate this premise in the context of player
controls for video games, where the desire for motion naturalness
competes with a need for high responsiveness. In particular, poor
responsiveness can interfere with the player’s ability to play and
can thus lead to frustration and decreased enjoyment as well as
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decreased performance [Quax et al. 2004; Claypool and Claypool
2006; Jörg et al. 2012; Amin et al. 2013; Normoyle et al. 2014].
In general, responsiveness refers to the time between the input of
the user and the time when the user sees a reaction of the charac-
ter. Much previous work has investigated the impact of delays on
players, particularly in the domain of networked multiplayer games,
where such delays are typically unavoidable. However, unlike pre-
vious work, which studies delays between the user’s input and the
processing of that input (for example, caused by network latency),
we study delays introduced by the animation system. In particu-
lar, we are interested in how much delay might be tolerated by the
player when it allows the character to move in a more natural way.
As an example, let’s consider the scenario of a real person respond-
ing to a command to jump. Even if the person’s reaction is im-
mediate, if the request occurs when the left foot is about to hit the
ground, the person has to slightly bend its left knee, lower its center
of mass, and gather momentum. The jump then is carried out with
the next step. The time between the request and the actual action
might be a few hundred milliseconds. Such a slow response might
annoy players because it makes the game more difficult to play. In
a virtual environment, where expectations on realism are possibly
different, the player may prefer that the character abruptly switches
to a jump animation despite discontinuities in the motion.
Figure 1: Overview of our controllers: NoMotion, Blend, and
Cape, which all have the same responsiveness, are examined in the
motion type experiment while Switch, Blend, and MoveTree serve
to draw conclusions in the trade-off experiment. Values for respon-
siveness were obtained via simulation of user input (Section 4.7).
Values for naturalness were obtained from an additional experiment
which asked participants to specify the naturalness of animations
created with each controller (Section 4.8). Each controller is repre-
sented by its first letter (Section 3.2). The green area in the top right
shows the theoretically ideal controller with highly natural motions
and a nearly immediate response.
We define delays due to the animation system as animation respon-
siveness. Animation responsiveness is the time between when the
application receives input and when the character completes the re-
quest in a way that is visible to the user. We designate the algorithm
used to animate a character based on the input of the user and the re-
actions of the character to the game world the animation controller
or character controller. A typical animation controller’s goal is to
switch between behaviors, for example to let a jogging character
jump when the user requests it. Does the naturalness of motions
significantly improve the player’s experience or is a quick anima-
tion response time more crucial for the player? By understanding
the trade-offs between animation responsiveness and naturalness,
we can ensure that animation complexity is only added where it
enhances the player’s enjoyment of the game.
The ideal method for answering the above question is to create two
series of experiments. In the first, the naturalness remains constant
while responsiveness varies and in the second, the responsiveness
remains constant but the naturalness varies. The first series has al-
ready been investigated by Normoyle et al. [2014]. However, for
the reasons outlined earlier, creating the second series of experi-
ments is infeasible since it is not possible to maintain high realism
while also keeping responsiveness high.
We therefore use the following approach: we design two experi-
ments with three controllers each. The first, called the motion type
experiment, investigates the effect of changing the animation of
the character while leaving the responsiveness constant. We eval-
uate three controllers: NoMotion, in which the character body re-
mains in a fixed pose; Blend, in which the character is animated and
smoothly transitions in response to player input; and Cape, which
is animated in the same way as Blend, but adds an animated cape
to give secondary motion cues. The second, called the trade-off ex-
periment, investigates the effect of reducing the responsiveness of
the character in exchange for additional naturalness. We evaluate
three controllers: Switch, in which the character transitions imme-
diately with abrupt transitions and hence has the fastest responsive-
ness; Blend, which is the same as in the first experiment and thus
has slower responsiveness than Switch but supports smooth tran-
sitions; and MoveTree, which contains several transitions that are
much slower than in the Blend condition in order to support more
realistic turning. Figure 1 gives an overview of our controller at-
tributes.
Using these controllers, we investigate the impact of animation re-
sponse time and naturalness on the player’s experience of a simple
platform game. Our participants only experience one type of con-
troller and are not aware of the purpose of our experiment. We find
that in our setting a quick responsiveness is more important than a
realistic animation. Our least responsive controller both negatively
affects players’ performance and their perceived ability to control
the character. However, we also find
• that players are most satisfied with their own performance us-
ing our least natural controller, in which the character moves
around the environment in a static pose,
• that differences in animation can significantly alter players’
enjoyment with responsiveness being equal, and
• that players do not report increased motion quality with our
most natural controller, despite viewers outside of a game
context rating the same controller as having significantly more
natural motions than our other conditions.
In Section 2, we present related work and in Section 3, we present
the design of our experiment. In Section 4, we describe and ana-
lyze our controllers and their responsiveness and naturalness in de-
tail. Finally, in Section 5, we present and discuss the results of our
experiments, followed by Section 6 where we discuss conclusions
and reflections on future work.
2 Related Work
2.1 Animation Controllers
Van Welbergen et al. [2010] give a good review of modern char-
acter animation techniques rated based on naturalness (defined as
the perceived realism of the character’s movements) and on control
(defined in terms of responsiveness, precision, coverage, expres-
siveness, and intuitiveness). With their categorization, procedural
techniques have the highest potential for control but the lowest nat-
uralness whereas motion capture has the least control but the high-
est naturalness.
For player avatars, animation controllers must support interactive
control as well as look believable. In the game industry, a popular
way to create such animation controllers is with a carefully assem-
bled move tree [Kines 2000; Lau and Kuffner 2005; Unity 3D Man-
ual 2014]. These move trees are finite state machines, where each
state is a motion clip, for example, a walk cycle or a jump, and
transitions between states are motion transitions. Because tech-
niques based purely on blending tend not to scale (often growing
exponentially in practice [Gleicher 2008]), such move trees are
often combined with procedural techniques to support interacting
with a dynamic game environment, for example, inverse kinemat-
ics to support reaching, rag doll physics to respond to impacts, and
biologically-based gaze models to support eye movements.
Because the manual design and creation of move trees is very time
consuming, research has investigated methods to automate the pro-
cess. Motion graphs were developed as a technique to automatically
generate move trees from large motion capture databases [Arikan
and Forsyth 2002; Kovar et al. 2002; Lee et al. 2002] which can
then be postprocessed to create interactive controllers [Lee and Lee
2006]. Alternatively, databases of motion clips can be automati-
cally assembled into interactive control policies directly [Gleicher
et al. 2003; Treuille et al. 2007; McCann and Pollard 2007; Lee
et al. 2010]. Interestingly, McCann and Pollard [2007] assembled
very short motion fragments (0.1s each) on the fly and showed that
occasional low-quality transitions improve overall motion quality.
An intrinsic issue with many automatic approaches, such as mo-
tion graphs, is the trade-offs between responsiveness, smoothness,
and realism: if the chosen threshold for generating transitions is too
high, the quality of the motion transitions suffers and the transitions
look unnatural. If the threshold is too low, the connectivity of the
graph suffers, and the time required to get to a specific animation
increases, which results in a poor responsiveness. Additionally, au-
tomatic approaches often suffer from poor coverage as it is hard to
know in advance whether the constructed controller supports the ap-
plication needs. Reitsma and Pollard [2007] proposed a method for
automatically evaluating the coverage of a motion graph. Cooper
et al. [2007] developed a technique for suggesting additional mo-
tions to capture to improve the coverage of the controller. To fur-
ther address such limitations, research has proposed numerous en-
hancements and alternative approaches to motion graphs [Heck and
Gleicher 2007; Arikan and Forsyth 2002; Zhao and Safonova 2008;
Chai and Hodgins 2005; Lee et al. 2010]. However, even as auto-
matic techniques improve, such methods tend to remain memory
intensive, requiring many example motions and a lot of memory
to store the corresponding interactive controller. Additionally, au-
tomatic approaches do not address the problem of responsiveness
versus naturalness: the responsiveness expected from games often
requires unrealistic movements, such as those that violate balance,
result in large torques, or require instant changes in acceleration or
center of mass trajectory while in air. To give a common example,
a realistic transition will often require a character to take an extra
step. For many games, such as those having platforms that require
jumps, this extra step can kill the player character!
For this study, we develop controllers manually using combinations
of blending, move trees, and inverse kinematics, as these are the
most widely used in video games today and offer the highest de-
gree of responsiveness. However, the results of this study are appli-
cable to automatic methods as well. By investigating how natural-
ness and animation responsiveness are perceived by the player, we
aim to give researchers and designers the ability to make informed
decisions on what to prioritize and to contribute to the effort of de-
veloping even better animation controllers.
2.2 Perception of delays in games and animation
The impact of network delays on player performance has been stud-
ied extensively, particularly concerning thresholds for how much
delay is tolerable by players. Claypool and Claypool [2006] identi-
fied tolerable levels of latency for different categories of games, for
example, suggesting that fast paced, high precision actions, such as
first person shooters and racing games, should have a maximum la-
tency of 100ms whereas third-person games can tolerate delays of
up to 500ms. In contrast, Dick et al. [2005], when comparing player
performance in Unreal Tournament, Counter-Strike, and Need for
Speed, demonstrated that although a 150ms delay was noticeable, a
500ms delay was still playable and did not decrease performance.
Beigbeder et al. [2004] found that latencies as low as 100ms can
significantly degrade performance in Unreal Tournament 2003 and
latencies over 150ms make the game feel sluggish. In Unreal Tour-
nament 2003, Quax et al. [2004] found that jitter values up to 95ms
did not impact players whereas latencies starting at 60ms did. For
a 3D platform game, Jörg et al. [2012] found that an average of
150ms of delay significantly reduced the players perceived ease of
control, their performance, as well as their satisfaction with it and
Normoyle et al. [2014] found that when such delays were constant,
only very large delays negatively affected enjoyment, frustration,
and ease of control. Beznosyk et al. [2011] observed that in the co-
operative, multiplayer game Little Big Planet 2 delays over 100ms
significantly decrease performance. Amin et al. [2013] observed a
drop in their average ratings between jitters of 100ms and 250ms
for subjects playing Call of Duty Modern Warfare 2.
We are not aware of research on the impact of motion realism in
video games. However, numerous studies investigate the influence
of motion realism in animated clips and movies. Several studies
investigate the concept of the Uncanny Valley that hypothesizes
that our familiarity or emotional engagement with a robot or virtual
character increases with its realism, except for a sharp drop for enti-
ties that are close to but not fully human like, an effect that increases
when motion is involved [Mori 1970; Hodgins et al. 2010]. Other
studies show that we are very good recognizing and interpreting de-
tails in human motions. For example, we can determine the gender
and even an individual person above chance based on a few points
attached to the body [Cutting and Kozlowski 1977], recognize emo-
tions based on body motions or even posture [Atkinson et al. 2004],
and detect even small errors in animation [Hoyet et al. 2012; Jörg
et al. 2010; Trutoiu et al. 2011]. Previous research by McDonnell et
al. [2007] investigated thresholds for motion smoothness and found
that motions with lower complexity and linear velocity needed sig-
nificantly fewer pose updates. Although much evidence supports
the notion that people are very good at recognizing and interpret-
ing even small details in human motions, it is unclear whether this
holds in a video game setting where the player is not necessarily fo-
cused on the motions of the game character, but instead on reaching
game-related goals.
3 Design
We investigate the impacts of naturalness and responsiveness on
the player’s experience, closely following Jörg et al.’s [2012] ex-
perimental method.
3.1 Hypotheses
Previous work has shown that large latencies reduce players’ per-
formance (see Section 2), and can additionally reduce players’ en-
joyment of a game [Jörg et al. 2012] as well as the perceived motion
quality of the avatar [Normoyle et al. 2014]. Unlike such previous
work, where a delay is introduced in processing the user’s input,
we process all user input immediately, but investigate delays in-
troduced by the animation system. Specifically, we look at delays
inherent in transitions between avatar behaviors, for example, due
to crossfading between motions or by using realistic turns. In Sec-
tion 4, we describe in detail the type of variation in responsiveness
that different controller implementations can introduce.
In general, we expect a higher naturalness to have a positive impact
on the enjoyment of a player, but that it will not affect the ability of
the user to control the character or his or her performance. How-
ever, we only expect this effect until the responsiveness becomes
too slow or too inconsistent (for example, when some transitions
are much slower than others).
Index Hypothesis Confirmed?
H1 Control
H1-a The player finds it more difficult to con-
trol the character when the responsiveness be-
comes very slow or inconsistent (MoveTree
controller).
Yes
H1-b Small delays in responsiveness do not affect the
player’s perceived ability to control a character.
The naturalness of the motions do not affect the
player’s perceived ability to control the charac-
ter.
Yes
H2 Enjoyment
H2-a The player’s enjoyment is not affected by the
responsiveness of the controller (based on the
results from Normoyle et al. [2014]).
Yes
H2-b The player’s enjoyment increases when natural-
ness increases.
No
H3 Satisfaction
H3-a The player’s satisfaction increases as respon-
siveness increases.
No
H3-b The player’s satisfaction is unaffected by natu-
ralness.
No
H4 Performance
H4-a The player’s performance decreases as respon-
siveness decreases below a threshold.
Yes
H4-b The player’s performance is unaffected by nat-
uralness.
Yes
H5 Perception of character and game
H5-a The player’s perception of the character and
the game will not change as responsiveness de-
creases, except for the perceived motion quality
of the character, which will decrease (based on
the results from Normoyle et al. [2014])
No
H5-b The player’s perception of the character and the
game will be more favorable when the natural-
ness increases.
No
Table 1: Summary of our hypotheses and findings.
3.2 Method
We design two experiments to evaluate trade-offs between natural-
ness and responsiveness. In the first, we compare three controllers
having the same level of responsiveness, but differing levels of nat-
uralness. In the second experiment, we compare three controllers
having increasing realism but at the expense of decreased respon-
siveness (see Figure 1).
For each experiment condition, we use the game developed by Jörg
et al. [2012] and only change the character controller (see the ac-
companying video for examples of the stimuli and game environ-
ment). This game consists of three levels, each implemented using
the Unity game engine [Unity 3D Manual 2014]. To investigate
possible learning effects, level 1 and level 3 are exactly the same
and consist of a path for participants to follow with their charac-
ter. Level 2 is intended to be more difficult and consists of elevated
platforms from which players can die if they do not time jumps cor-
rectly. In every level, players must avoid lasers to not lose health
and can optionally collect gems.
The player traverses the environment using a gamepad to steer a
female, human like character who can stand, jump, and jog. A
third-person camera automatically follows the character (chosen to
accommodate players with less game experience who would find si-
multaneously steering the character and camera too difficult). The
game starts in a tutorial area where the player can become accus-
tomed to the controls before starting the experiment.
Each controller is based on the same three primary motion states,
jumping, jogging, and standing. The animations for each state were
obtained from motion capture. The player input used to control the
character is identical in every condition. Players use the left analog
stick to steer the character. Without left analog input, the character
stands idly. Pressing the gamepad’s X button triggers a jump.
We implement four controllers of varying naturalness and respon-
siveness.
• Switch (S): The character transitions immediately between
motions without blending. This condition is the most respon-
sive, but the animation is discontinuous when transitioning.
• Blend (B): The character smoothly blends between motions
and turns. Transitions occur as quickly as for the switch con-
dition, but because of crossfading over several frames, the
change is not immediately visible to the player.
• MoveTree (M): The character smoothly blends between mo-
tions through crossfading as well as supports realistic turns
based on motion capture data (implemented using blend
trees). Our aim for this condition was a very high naturalness
without decreasing the responsiveness so much as to hamper
gameplay. Although this controller has several faster transi-
tions than the Blend controller, this condition has the least
responsiveness overall because turning is slower and it is not
possible to switch mid-transition.
• NoMotion (N): The character’s body is not animated. The
avatar’s position and orientation are updated in the same way
as the Blend controller but the pose remains static. This con-
dition has the same responsiveness as the Blend controller and
the lowest naturalness of all conditions.
• Cape (C): To potentially add realism through secondary mo-
tion cues, we add an animated waist-length cape to the
blend controller condition. The cape moves in a physically-
plausible way using mass-spring dynamics. This controller
has the same responsiveness and character animation as the
Blend controller, but alters the character appearance and adds
secondary motions.
Details about the implementation of each controller type and an
analysis of its responsiveness and motion naturalness are given in
Section 4.
3.3 Participants
We recruited participants through flyers and class announcements.
In total 67 participants, mostly students, from a variety of majors
participated in this study. Each participant received $5 at the end
of the experiment. The number of participants in each condition is
listed in the following table.
condition participants male/female
N 13 8m, 5f
B 13 8m, 5f
C 10 6m, 4f
S 18 10m, 8f
M 13 8m, 5f
3.4 Procedure
We used a between-group design so that users could not compare
different conditions. Each participant played through all three lev-
els with the same animation controller.
Before beginning, participants were given written information re-
garding the study, and were asked to provide their gender, age, and
experience with digital games and virtual characters. Next, they
were provided instructions describing the controls and were asked
to play through all three levels. Before starting each level, partic-
ipants received verbal instructions for each level. In the identical
levels 1 and 3, participants were asked to follow a path as quickly
and as accurately as possible. In level 2, they were asked to reach
the big gem at the opposite end of the environment.
During game play, we log several metrics to gauge the players’ per-
formance, such as the number of gems collected, the amount of
lives lost, and the time needed to reach the goal. After completing
each level, participants were asked to answer four questions on 7-
point Likert scales specific to the level last played: how much they
enjoyed playing this level, how they felt about their performance
in this level, how difficult/easy it was to control the character in
this level, and how they would rate the quality of the motions in
this level. After completing all levels, participants were addition-
ally asked to rate the game (e.g., how entertaining, challenging, or
repetitive it was), rate the character (e.g., how agile, human like, or
sympathetic it was), and to give reasons why they rated the anima-
tions as high or low quality, why they liked or disliked the game,
and what they thought the purpose of the study was. They were
also given time to write down any comments they may have. Af-
terwards, the purpose of the study was explained to them and they
were asked to sign a consent form so that we may use their data.
On average, the study required less than 30 minutes to complete.
4 Character controllers
Motion capture remains the most common method for animating
human like virtual characters in current games [Gleicher 2008].
We therefore use motion capture as the basis for the character con-
trollers created for this study. Each controller was implemented in
the professional game engine Unity [Unity 3D Manual 2014].
These controllers consist of stand, jog, turn, and jump motions of a
female performer. All input motions were at 30 frames per second
(fps). Each motion was trimmed to start and end on a left foot
Figure 2: Finite state machine used for the Switch, Blend, NoMo-
tion, and Cape conditions. Note that standing and jogging auto-
matically loop where jumping only repeats based on boolean state
variables.
contact with the exception of standing. The stand and jog motions
were preprocessed to loop.
4.1 Switch (S) Condition
In the Switch (S) condition, the character switches immediately be-
tween animations with no blending according to the state machine
in Figure 2. When jogging or standing, heading is set immediately
based on user input and foot contacts are aligned using inverse kine-
matics to prevent foot sliding. However, discontinuities in both the
feet and character pose occur for large turns and when switching
between standing, jogging, and jumping.
4.2 Blend (B) Condition
The Blend (B) condition crossfades smoothly between motions us-
ing the same state machine as the Switch (S) condition (Figure 2).
The heading is smoothly interpolated and foot contacts are aligned
using inverse kinematics. In this condition, the character responds
immediately to user input, although the transition may not be im-
mediately visible to players because of the blending. Transitions
can occur at anytime from the source motion. To align feet contacts
during blending, we dynamically select the best match frame from
the target motion for blending. Additionally, players can transition
to a new motion even while transitioning.
4.3 MoveTree (M) Condition
In the MoveTree (M) condition, the character performs animated
jumps, jogs, and stands with realistic turning animations captured
from the female performer based on the state machine in Figure 3.
This controller was created using Unity 4.0’s Mecanim tools. The
jogging subcontroller consists of 5 input motions: 2 left turns, jog
forward, and 2 right turns (Figure 4, left). The standing subcon-
troller consists of 3 input motions: one left turn, stand, one right
turn (Figure 4, right). Turning motions are then created by comput-
ing a blend weight between two input motions based on the desired
relative heading of the character, e.g. when the controller direction
is 45◦, the character is animated using a 50% blend between the for-
ward jog and the 90◦ turn. Additionally, we include a realistic 180◦
turn which is triggered during large heading changes. Lastly, the
straight-line jog, stand, and jogging jump used for this controller
are the same as the ones used in the other three controllers, but we
use an additional captured motion for jumping from standing.
Because this controller is intended to be realistic, the character can
change heading only through the captured turn animations. This
is unlike the previous controllers where the character heading is
directly set to match the desired heading (or blended towards the
desired character heading). Additionally, it is not possible to tran-
sition from a transition, nor to turn while in air jumping. Lastly,
Figure 3: Finite state machine used for the MoveTree condition.
Figure 4: Blend Trees used for jogging (left) and standing (right)
in the MoveTree (M) condition.
the character speed is smoothly increased when transitioning from
standing to jogging. This allows the character to turn in place while
standing.
4.4 NoMotion (N) Condition
In the NoMotion (N) condition, the character position and heading
are updated each frame in the same way as the Blend (B) controller
(Figure 2) except that the character pose now remains fixed in a
static posture (Figure 5). In this condition, the character responds
immediately to user input, but similarly to the Blend (B) condition
the transition may not be immediately visible to the viewer.
Jog Pose Static Pose
Figure 5: Left, a pose from the jogging motion used for our con-
trollers. Right, in the NoMotion condition, the character moves
through the environment in a static posture.
Figure 6: In the Cape (C) condition, we add an animated cape to
the Blend controller. Left, the cape consists of a skinned mesh con-
trolled by a single chain of control bones. Right, the cape is rigidly
connected to the character’s shoulders. Physically-plausible move-
ment is achieved by animating the chain of control bones as a mass
spring system.
4.5 Cape (C) Condition
In the Cape (C) condition, the character is animated using the same
controller as in the Blend (B) condition but is modified to have an
animated waist-length cape. The responsiveness of this controller
is identical to the Blend (B) and NoMotion (N) conditions.
The cape is animated as a skinned mesh controlled by a single chain
bone skeleton. To create physically-plausible cape movements in
response to the character’s movement, we simulate the bones of the
cape skeleton as a mass-spring system rigidly connected to the char-
acter at the shoulders (Figure 6). This simplified cloth implemen-
tation is very fast as well as stable in response to the large forces
generated by the character during movement.
4.6 Summary of differences between controller re-
sponsiveness
Many of the design decisions for each controller directly affect its
responsiveness.
Turning:
• MoveTree (M): Because all turns are based on captured data,
the turning speed is limited by the captured motions. Conse-
quently, the character can not turn as tightly as in the other
conditions and requires more time to make a large turn. All
turns are smooth.
• Switch (S): The character heading is set immediately based
on user input. There is no delay, but the animation is smooth
only for small changes in turning and discontinuous for larger
turns.
• Blend (B), NoMotion (N), Cape (C): The character blends to-
wards the player’s desired heading. The maximum turn an-
gle is 10◦ per frame. Thus, larger turns take more time than
smaller turns, but the resulting animation is smooth.
Jumping:
• MoveTree (M): Can not turn while jumping, nor can transition
behaviors mid-jump.
• Switch (S), Blend (B), NoMotion (N), Cape (C): Can turn
while jumping, but can not transition behaviors mid-jump.
Transitions:
• MoveTree (M): With the exception of transitioning from stand
to jog (where the speed is smoothly increased), all transi-
tion times are set up a priori and take a fixed amount of time
(≈0.2s). Although it is not possible to transition while transi-
tioning, the character can initiate a transition from any point
while standing or jogging.
• Switch (S): The character immediately switches behavior.
There is no delay, but the motion is discontinuous.
• Blend (B), NoMotion (N), Cape (C): The character immedi-
ately changes behavior and can transition from a transition.
The source and target behaviors are crossfaded over 10 ani-
mation frames, meaning the player may not see the result of
the transition immediately.
4.7 Responsiveness of controllers
We compute the average responsiveness of each controller by sim-
ulating the user input which triggers transitions between jumping,
standing, jogging, and large turns (Table 2). The goal of this anal-
ysis is to determine the length of animation transitions in response
to the player’s input.
Transition Switch Blend/NoMotion/Cape MoveTree
Stand to Jump 0.03 0.37 0.1
Stand to Jog 0.03 0.36 1.3
Jog to Jump 0.02 0.33 0.23
Jog to Stand 0.03 0.36 0.24
Turn 90 0.03 0.31 1.41
Table 2: Simulated transition and turning times in seconds.
Times were collected on an Intel Core2 Duo CPU 2.10 GHz, 4
GB RAM, 32-bit OS, where the application frame time was ap-
proximately 0.005 seconds. At 30 fps, the animation frame rate
is approximately 0.033 seconds. Thus, all transitions fluctuate by
about 17 ms depending on the timing of input. The Blend, Cape,
Switch, and NoMotion controllers update the character pose at the
animation frame rate. For this reason, the Switch condition (which
transitions immediately) takes on average one animation frame to
transition to the next behavior. This is the minimum possible. The
Blend transition times include the 10 frames used to cross fade,
which at 30 fps corresponds to 0.03*10=0.3 seconds for the entire
crossfade to occur. In regards to responsiveness, the blend con-
dition likely appears more responsive than these numbers suggest,
since the player likely sees that the character has transitioned to the
new motion before the crossfade ends. Lastly, in the MoveTree the
delay is determined by the transition lengths which were set up a
priori. Note that the transition from stand to jog is longer because
we gradually increase the character speed from standing to jogging
to support a standing turn.
We also simulate a 90◦ turn for each controller. For these sim-
ulations, we hard code the joystick input to a 90◦ turn and log the
amount of time until the character is within 10◦ of the desired head-
ing. The Switch (S) condition changes immediately and has the
same amount of delay as for switching behaviors. The Blend (B),
NoMotion (N), and Cape (C) conditions smoothly turn the charac-
ter at 30 fps with a maximum angle of 10◦ per frame. Thus, a 90◦
turn takes minimally 90/10*0.03=0.27 seconds to get within 10◦ of
the target heading (and a little longer in practice). The MoveTree
(M) condition, which uses a blend tree of captured turns, takes the
longest with 1.4 seconds.
Figure 7: Averaged ratings for the naturalness of the motions in
each controller. All differences are significant except for the con-
trollers Blend and Cape. Error bars represent one standard error
of the mean in all graphs.
4.8 Naturalness of controllers
To determine the perceived naturalness of each controller, we de-
sign an experiment in which we ask participants to rate the natural-
ness of animations captured from each controller type.
Unlike the game experiment, where participants only see one con-
troller type, participants in this experiment see animations created
with each controller type. We created five animations for each con-
troller: jogging, jumping from standing, jumping twice from jog-
ging, turning 90◦, and turning 180◦. All animations were captured
in the tutorial area of level 1. Using an online survey, participants
saw the 25 clips in random order repeated three times, for a total of
75 clips in each survey.
The 12 participants (7 male, 5 female) were students and faculty
recruited by e-mail ranging from ages 19 to 34. We averaged the
ratings over the three repetitions and five examples for each con-
troller and participant. A repeated measures ANOVA showed sig-
nificant differences between the five controllers with F(4,44)=131.7
and p<0.001. A Newman-Keuls post hoc test shows that the dif-
ferences between all controllers are significant except for the Blend
and Cape controller. The NoMotion controller was rated as least
natural by far, which is not surprising as the character does not
move. Rated most natural were the motions in the MoveTree con-
troller, followed by the motions in Blend and Cape, and then the
motions in the Switch controller. The results correspond exactly to
our expectations and can be seen in Figure 7 and Figure 1.
5 Results and Discussion
Two-way repeated measure ANOVAs with the factors Controller
and Level were used to analyze the responses to the questions
about enjoyment, control, satisfaction, and motion quality that we
asked after each level as well as the collected performance metrics
when more than one level was considered. Controller is a between-
subjects variable with the three values NoMotion, Blend, and Cape
in the motion type experiment and Switch, Blend, and MoveTree
in the trade-off experiment, respectively. Level is a within-subjects
variable with three values, representing the three levels that were
played, in each of the experiments. Level has only two values in
the analysis of performance metrics when only level 1 and 3 were
used in the analysis. When significant effects were present, we used
Newman-Keuls post hoc tests to determine their reasons.
We analyzed the answers about realism and about the game and
character attributes with one way ANOVAs with the factor Con-
troller with the same values than in the two-way ANOVAs.
Overviews of our results are shown in Tables 1 and 3. Representa-
tions of the main results can be seen in Figures 8, 9, and 10.
5.1 Control
There is no effect of Controller (F(2,33)=0.76, p≈0.48) on the per-
ceived ease of control in the motion type experiment, which means
that the perceived ease of control does not change when only the
motions but not the responsiveness are varied. That corresponds to
our expectations. In the trade-off experiment, there is a significant
effect of Controller (F(2,41)=3.59, p<0.05). A Newman-Keuls post
hoc test reveals that this is due to the MoveTree condition, where
ease of control was rated lower than the Switch condition and nearly
lower than the Blend condition (p<0.1). We attribute this result to
the fact that the responsiveness of the MoveTree controller is slower
than the responsiveness of Blend and Switch.
Based on those results, we can support H1-a and H1-b. We con-
clude that the naturalness does not affect the players’ perceived ease
of control. A low responsiveness, however, negatively affects the
perceived ease of control and a higher naturalness can not compen-
sate for that effect.
We also find a main effect of Level with the character considered
hardest to control in level 2 and easiest in level 1 with all differences
between levels being significant in both experiments.
5.2 Enjoyment
When examining the enjoyment ratings, we find a significant effect
of Controller in our motion type experiment with F(2,33)=3.37 and
p<0.05. The condition with the cape was enjoyed significantly less
than the Blend condition. As the only difference between those two
controllers is the added cape, which is a visual element that does
not alter the responsiveness, we infer that such extra motions can
influence the player enjoyment. There is no effect in our trade-off
experiment (F(2,41)=1.60, p≈0.21).
We confirm hypothesis H2-a, that the player’s enjoyment is not af-
fected by the responsiveness of the controller. But we can not sup-
port H2-b based on these results. We find that added motion effects
can alter the players enjoyment. However, we do not have any evi-
dence that relates that change to naturalness.
Again, there is a main effect of Level, this time with the second
level being enjoyed significantly more than the first and third levels
in both experiments.
5.3 Satisfaction
In the motion type experiment, the answers to the question how sat-
isfied participants felt with their performance after each level show
an effect of Controller significant at the 0.1 level with F(2,33)=2.77
and p<0.1 due to the fact that participants felt more satisfied after
playing with the controller without any body motions (N) than after
playing in the other two conditions (B and C). Participants might
have thought that this condition was particularly easy and therefore
felt more satisfied with their performance on average.
There is no effect of Controller in the trade-off experiment
(F(2,41)=0.24, p≈0.79). Similar to the other answers, we found
a main effect of Level. Participants are most satisfied with their
performance in level 3 in both experiments. In the trade-off ex-
periment players are also significantly more satisfied after playing
level 1 than after playing level 2, while this difference is not signif-
icant in the motion type experiment.
We can not confirm hypotheses H3-a nor H3-b, that the player’s
satisfaction increases as responsiveness increases and is unaffected
by naturalness. A higher naturalness might decrease the player’s
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 8: Average ratings for the controllers in both experiments for the questions on (a) Ease of control, (b) Enjoyment, (c) Satisfaction, and
(d) Motion quality. Significant effects were found for the ratings of the ease of control in the trade-off experiment where M<S and B, for the
enjoyment ratings in the motion type experiment where C<B, and for the satisfaction ratings where N>B and C. Arrows highlight significant
differences with dashed arrows being used for differences significant only at the 0.1 significance level.
Figure 9: Time to reach goal in levels 1 and 3. There are significant
main effects of Controller and Level for the trade-off experiment
with S,B<M and L1>L3, but no significant effects for the motion
type experiment.
satisfaction since satisfaction values were lower for our Blend (B)
and Cape (C) conditions.
5.4 Performance
We analyze several performance metrics, such as the number of
gems collected and the time to reach the goal in level 1 and 3 and
the number of lives lost in level 2. Level 2 was excluded from some
metrics as too many participants did not reach the goal and therefore
would, for example, also not have the opportunity to collect gems.
There are no significant differences of Controller when examining
the number of gems collected in levels 1 and 3 in both experiments.
The time to reach the goal in levels 1 and 3 gives us interesting
insights. There is no effect of Controller for the motion type ex-
periment but there is a main effect of Controller in the trade-off
experiment with F(2,40)=10.58 and p<0.001 due to the fact that
participants take significantly more time to reach the goal in the
MoveTree condition than with the Switch or Blend controller. The
results are displayed in Figure 9. There is also a significant effect
of Level (F(1,40)=5.09, p<0.05) in the trade-off experiment. Par-
ticipants reach the goal in a shorter time in level 3 than in level 1,
suggesting that participants’ performance improved over time.
When considering the number of lives lost in the more challenging
second level with a one-way ANOVA, we find a significant effect of
Controller in the trade-off experiment (F(2,40)=4.23, p<0.05) but
not in the motion type experiment (F(2,32)=0.14, p≈0.87). As can
be seen in Figure 10 when players use the Switch controller they
use significantly less lives than in the MoveTree controller and the
difference to the Blend controller is nearly significant (p≈0.053).
This result might be due to the fact that the Switch controller has
the highest responsiveness.
Figure 10: Lives lost in level 2. There is a significant effect for the
trade-off experiment, but not for the motion type experiment.
motion type trade-off
control — M<S∗∗,M<B ∗
enjoyment C<B ∗∗ —
satisfaction N>B,C ∗ —
motion quality — —
realism — —
game and character attributes — —
gems collected (L1,L3) — —
time to reach goal (L1,L3) — S,B<M ∗∗
lives lost (L2) — S<M ∗∗,S<B ∗
Table 3: Overview of significant main effects for the factor Con-
troller with ∗∗ to denote a significant effect with p<0.05, ∗ when
0.05<p<0.1, and — for no effect.
We conclude based on those results that the player performance
does decrease for some of the analyzed metrics for the MoveTree
condition (the time to reach the goal and the number of lives lost)
and for one metric for the Blend condition (the number of lives lost).
We can therefore confirm H4-a, that the player’s performance de-
creases when the responsiveness is low, and H4-b, that the player’s
performance is not affected by naturalness.
5.5 Perception of the Character and the Game
There are no significant effects for any of the questions we asked
about the perception of the character or the game, not for the motion
quality in the motion type experiment (F(2,33)=1.33, p≈0.88) or in
the trade-off experiment (F(2,41)=0.68, p≈0.51) nor for realism of
the character or its human likeness in any experiment (all p>0.47).
We therefore can not confirm H5-a or H5-b.
Normoyle et al. [2014] found that a lower responsiveness, be it due
to a delay or due to jitter, decreases the perceived motion qual-
ity. Based on participants’ comments, they concluded that the ease
of control was taken into account when rating the motion quality.
Therefore, in the trade-off experiment one explanation for not find-
ing any effect could be that the low responsiveness in the MoveTree
condition did in fact reduce the perceived motion quality or realism
as predicted but that the higher naturalness countered and compen-
sated this effect. However, as we do not find any effects in the
motion type experiments neither this is just speculation.
The absence of any effects in the motion type experiment is par-
ticularly hard to explain. Of course, our participants only see one
specific condition and they might think that an immobile character
that just floats around is part of the game concept. Furthermore,
players’ expectations are different when in a university experiment
setting than when they play a commercial game. However, these
arguments could be claimed for any of our conditions or questions
and do not satisfactorily explain our results.
For the question on motion quality, there is a significant effect of
Level with the motion quality in level 3 being perceived signifi-
cantly higher than in both other levels in both experiments. Fur-
thermore, in the trade-off experiment we find a significant inter-
action effect between Controller and Level. The Newman-Keuls
post hoc test reveals that in the Blend condition, the motion quality
was perceived to be significantly higher in level 3 than in level 2.
Furthermore, in the Switch condition, the motion quality was rated
higher in level 3 than in level 1.
6 Conclusion and Future Work
In this work, we investigate how trade-offs between naturalness and
responsiveness can affect players’ control, enjoyment, satisfaction,
performance, and motion quality in a video game. Overall, our re-
sults show that reaching the required behavior quickly remains cru-
cial in a game setting. Similarly to previous work, high responsive-
ness increases a player’s objective performance, as demonstrated
by players in the Switch condition requiring significantly less time
to reach the goal and losing significantly fewer lives then in our
MoveTree condition. However, despite the fact that objective mea-
sures did not show a higher performance of players in the NoMo-
tion condition compared to players in the Blend and Cape condi-
tions, those players were significantly more satisfied with their own
performance, suggesting that character animation can interfere with
how players perceive their own performance. Furthermore, our mo-
tion type experiment suggests that the character animation has a
significant effect on players’ enjoyment, potentially both for better
and for worse, as suggested by our Cape condition which was en-
joyed less by participants than the Blend condition even if the only
difference was the cape.
In this work, we restricted many of our controller abilities in favor
of realism, particularly for turns in the MoveTree (M) condition.
We could have improved the responsiveness of the MoveTree (M)
controller by scaling the playback speed of our turning animations
or allowing transitions from transitions. Such changes may have
resulted in the MoveTree condition being similarly easy to control
as the Switch and Blend conditions but would have reduced the re-
alism of the motions. However, motion alterations such as faster
motions or higher jumps might be believable in a video game set-
ting. Future work will be required to find out what types of motions
players consider natural in a video game context, which might also
depend on the character and the game environment and genre.
The participants in the online survey were asked to rate the natural-
ness of the motions but our post-level questionnaire asked partici-
pants to rate the motion quality. Our post-level questionnaire was
deliberately kept the same as in previous work [Normoyle et al.
2014]; however, based on the results of both these studies, we be-
lieve participants may have interpreted the terms motion quality and
naturalness differently than we intended. Specifically, numerous
participants from Normoyle et al. [2014], in which all controllers
were based on the switch controller, mentioned that their ability to
control the character factored heavily into their ratings of motion
quality.
Future work could investigate how well the effects discovered in
this paper hold over longer play periods, or for different game types,
environments, and genres. Participants’ previous experience with
games might also influence their expectations and ratings. Also,
even if naturalness may not be important for gameplay, high qual-
ity motions may help games sell due to their increased visual ap-
peal, particularly for advertisements. Future work might also try to
understand why and how animation might positively or negatively
affect players’ enjoyment or perceived control. For example, our
participants enjoyed the cape controller significantly less, but we
do not have insights into why this was so. Similarly, we do not
know why players felt most satisfied with their performance for the
NoMotion condition.
Although more investigation is necessary to fully understand the
interaction between naturalness and responsiveness for player char-
acters, our results strongly imply that responsiveness should always
be prioritized over naturalness but suggest that the quality of the an-
imation influences players’ enjoyment.
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